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1601 Tycho Brahe, the famous Danish astronomer who had a nose of
gold, died at Prague, Bohemia. Born in 1545.

1635 Roger Williams banished from Boston for heresy.
112 Sir Isaac Brock, the British commander, killed at the battle of

Queenstown, Canada. Born October 6. 1769.

1S15 Napoleon Bonaparte landed at St. Helena to begin his exile.
1S60 Sir Hugh Montagu Allen born.
1S70 President Grant issued a proclamation against Fenianism.
1SS4 Adoption of the meridian of Greenwich.
1S93 The Boers invaded Natal and Cape Colony.
1905 Sir Henry Irving, famous English actor, died. Born Feb. 6, 1S3S.
1909 Prof. Francisco Ferrer, accused of revolutionary activity, executed

at Barcelona. Spain.

Galveston, Texas, has not a single non-unio- n carpenter.
The International Association of Car Workers will hold its annual

convention in Detroit next Tuesday.
In Birmingham, England, a bonus of f 4.86 is given to every motor-ma- n

for every three months that he goes without an avoidable accident.
Members of the National Window Glass Workers union succeeded

In obtaining wage advances during the past year amounting to 53 per
cent.

Operators of lace machines in Nottingham. England, earn on the av-

erage $12.50 a week, while their assistants average only from $2.50
to $5.00.

Since the establishment of the burial benefit feature, the Interna-
tional Typographical union has paid S.S10 burial benefits, amounting to
a total of $562,075.

In eight years the gain in wages for members of the Alaska fisher-
men's association has been about fifty per cent. Besides that the or-

ganization has obtained better working conditions.
A reorganization of anti-labo- r elements in Australia has been made

under the name of the Country party, by the Farmers' and Settlers' asso-
ciation, which is reported to be dominated by big landlords and squatters.

The 1912 convention of the United Garment Workers of America will
be held in Indianapolis. At the Detroit, Mich., convention, one of the im-

portant resolutions passed provided for the creation of a $100,000 sick
and death benefit fund by assessment of the members.

William Green, a prominent Ohio labor leader and antagonist of Pres-
ident Tom L. Lewis of the United Mine Workers of America stated the oth-

er day that he was considering becoming a candidate for the position of
secretary of the national organization at the next election.

The International union of Nuked Brewery Workers of America, re-

presenting 50,000 workmen in positions ranging from drivers of beer
wagons to superintendents of breweries are planning a nation-wid- e cam-

paign of education and publicity to oppose the local option and anti-bee- r

movements.
One out of every ten women in New York works in some factory.

A tabulation of the wages shows that women in different lines of fac-

tory work receive the following average weekly remuneration: Men's
clothing, $6.47; women's clothing, $7.6S; fancy and paper boxes, $5.65;
millinery and lace goods, $7.63; tobacco, cigars and cigarettes, $7.36.

The French commission recently appointed to inquire into the
strike of reservists at Marseilles unanimously decided in favor of the
strikers, saying that the government had put a wrong interpretation on
the decrees and laws regulating the merchant service, and approving
of the action of the reservists in setting the movement on foot. As a re-

sult of this decision an agreement was arrived at.
In compliance with action taken by the last congress as a result of

the Cherry, 111., mine horror, the federal civil service commission has ar-

ranged to hold an examination next Saturday to select foremen for mine
rescue stations. In addition to the first station at Pittsburg, substations
have established at Knoxville, Tenn.; McAlester, Okla.; Seattle, Wash.;
and Urbana, 111. One foreman will be required at each place.

A COLLEGE COURSE

In order to meet the usual demand
for college work on the part of Rich-

mond teachers, arrangements are be-

ing made bv Superintendent Mott for
a continuance of the teachers' col-

lege courses offered by members of
the Earlham college faculty. These
courses have been conducted each
year for seven or eight years and reg-

ular college credit has been given to
those completing the courses. In this
way teachers and others have had the
opportunity of doing college work un-

der convenient circumstances. Super-
intendent Mott has arranged for a
meeting at his office in the high
school building at 4 o'clock Friday af-

ternoon. October 14. when all those in-

terested in these courses may meet
and consult with members of the Earl-
ham faculty. In recent years courses
have been offered in English, history,
modern languages, Bibical literature
and domestic science. Any one inter-
ested in the work, whether teachers in
Richmond or outside the city, or those
not in the teaching profession are cor-

dially invited to be present Friday af-

ternoon, or report their names and
subject of study desired, to Superin-
tendent Mott.

BRYAN WILL REBEL

PRAISE OF FRIENDS

(American News Service)
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 13. Receiving

congratulations from friends and ad-

mirers in all parts of Canada, the Hon.
Edward Blake, who in his long public
career filled some of the highest offi-
cial positions in the gift of his country.
today observed his seventy-sevent- h

birthday at his home in Jarvis street
in this city. Mr. Blake retired from
public life more than twenty veers
ago. During the past summer he suf
fered an attack of partial paralysis,
which has kept htm confined to his
home.

MEMORY OF FERRER

(American News Service)
London, Oct. 13. In nearly all the

capitals and chief cities of Europe
simultaneous meetings were held to-

day in memory of Professor Francisco
Ferrer, the founder of the Modern
Schools of Spain, who was court-martiale- d

and executed by the Spanish
government one year ago today on ac-
count of his revolutionary activity.
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DON'T BE AILING
We Are in a Position to Make You Well

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF TREATING CHRONIC COM-

PLAINTS. DRUGS AND SURGICAL OPERATIONS ARE EN-

TIRELY ELIMINATED. WE USE A COMBINATION OF
SPECIAL METHODS THAT CURE even where all other reme-
dies have failed. THERE IS NO OTHER SYSTEM LIKE OURS
IN THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY. THAT IS WHY WE CURE
WHERE OHERS FAIL.

We are particularly successful in all cases of NERVOUS
DISORDERS, RHEUMATISM, Headaches, Sleeplessness, Neural-
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff Joints, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
STOMACH DISORDERS, Painful and Irregular Periods, Dyspa-
sia. Gastritis, Colitis, Neuritis, LIVER AND KIDNEY TROU-

BLES, SPINAL AFFECTIONS, Lame Back, Bright' Disease,
Diabetes, Failing Hearing and Eyesight, Weak Heart and
Lungs, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Etc.

WE INVARIABLY BENEFIT EVERY PATIENT WE TREAT.
Quiet, homelike surroundings, select neighborhood. Street ear'
to door. Personal and cheerful attendance. Terms moderate.
Inquiries promptly answered. For particulars address

Dr. T. N. Vistiolm, NEW HOPE Sanitarian.
1118 NORTH ALABAMA STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

GEN THOMAS H. BARRY.

Major Gen. Thomas H. Barry, u. S.
A., the new superintendent of the Un-

ited States military academy at West
Point, was born in New York City.
October 13. 1S55. His parents were
Irish immigrants without means and
the future army officer was obliged
to work his own way through the pub-
lic schools. By hard work he succeed-
ed in securing an appointment to the
West Point academy after he had com-

pleted a course at the college of the
city of New York, and in 1S77 he grad-
uated from the academy with honors.
After securing his diploma he was as-

signed as second lieutenant to the fam-
ous Seventh Cavalry. Custer's old

'command. After three years in the
Seventh, he was transferred to the
infantry arm and rose through the
successive grades until he became a
brigadier general in 1903. Five years
later President Roosevelt promoted
him to his present rank, the highest
under the present law that an army of-

ficer can obtain. Gen. Barry served
with the China relief expedition in
J!00 and was the commander in chief
of the Army of Cuban Pacification
that was sent to Cuba following the
governmental troubles there a few
years age.

A HUMAN E EXHIBIT

Pennsylvania R. R. New Live-

stock Car at Washing-
ton Conference.

WILL PREVENT INJURIES

(Palladium Special
Washington, Oct. 13. To show what

it has been doing to develop a "hu-

mane" live stock car, the Pennsylva-
nia railroad is making an exhibit at
the First International Humane Con-

ference in America, which is being
held in Washington this week. An ac-

tual size cross section of the car is
being shown, together with various
drawings.

The most important feature of the
exhibit is a miniature model of the
car, so made that the interior can be
inspected. This model is five feet long
and a little over one foot wide; it is
one foot and seven inches high. The
model and the other exhibits show In
detail the salient features of the car,
such as rounded edges of all interior
wooden parts, rounded bolts, tight fit-

ting doors, and other provisions for
the protection of stock against injury
while in transit.

In addition to the exhibit it is mak-
ing at the Humane Conference, the
Pennsylvania railroad is distributing
pamphlets giving a history of the de
velopment of its standard steel under
frame live stock car. This pamphlet
which is being sent broadcast through
out the country, contains photo
graphs of the interior of the car, show.
ing how all sharp corners have been
eliminated.

The experiments which the Pennsyl
vania railroad has been making in the
construction of this live stock car
have been going on for some thirty
years, and the equipment which is
now being exhibited at the Humane
Conference has been examined by
railroad men, vet(ini!ians, live stock
shippers and societies for the preven-
tion of cruelty to animals, and has
been pronounced a most admirable
car for the transportation of live
stock.

0, OF C, WILL MEET

(American News Service)
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 13. The an-

nual convention of the Kentucky Di-

vision, United Daughters of the Con-

federacy, began here today for a ses-
sion of three days with an attendance
of delegates representing the local
chapters throughout the State. Elab-
orate entertainment for the visitors
has been prepared by the Albert Sid-

ney Johnston chapter of this city.

MASONIC CALENDAR.

Friday, Oct. 14. King Solomon's
Chapter No. 4, R. A. M. Stated meet-
ing.

Saturday, Oct. 15. Loyal Chapter,
No. 49. Stated meeting and work.

fcth. ...j'

Indiana Republicans are proud to be
classed as Lincoln Republicans. They;
are of the Lincoln school. Lincoln
said:

"If we could have a moderate, care-
fully adjusted protective tariff, so far
acquiesced in as not to be a subject
of perpetual strife, squabbles, changes
and uncertainties, it would be better
for us."

That was the Abraham Lincoln doc-
trine of protection. Indiana Republi-
cans follow humbly where Lincoln led.

Indiana Republicans are not free
traders on the one hand nor extortion-
ists on the other. They try to be fair.
They are reasonable, just, candid, con-
servative. They stand committed to
the protective principle. They believe
tn the American standard of living, in
the American wage scale and indus-
trial opjtortunity. They feel that pro-
tection is intended primarily and
chiefly for the benefit of the wage-earne- r.

They believe thoroughly that
it would be disastrous and unjust to
level down American wages to the
foreign plane- - Vet there is also the
feeling that' to hoist schedules far
above what is required to protect la-

bor is to work injustice on the peo-

ple, and to create unreasonable prof-
its for the few.

There is the middle ground of rea-

son and fairness on which Indiana Re-

publicans stand. Lincoln took that
middle ground. He was sane, practi-
cal. Just and keen. He could see the
danger of extortion on one side and of
free trade on the other.

The fact that mukes Senator Hever-idge'- s

position impregnable is the fact
that he has been a moderate, with
fairness on his side, and with the ele-

ment of righteous truth in all his logi-
cal arsument. He is a savior of the
protective principle at a time when
fairness means salvation.

HERE'S THE RECORD

The Emancipation Proclamation was
progressive Republicanism.

The Homestead Act was progres-hiv- e

Republicanism.
The resumption of specie payments

was progressive Republicanism.
It was progressive Republicanism

that enacted those great statutes for
the common good that have made the
last ten years historic.

Progressive Republicanism estab-
lished the Department of Commerce
and Labor.

Progressive Republicanism wrote
the railway rate law.

Progressive Republicanism wrote
the pure food law.

Progressive Republicanism wrote
the meat Inspection law.

The irrigation law was the work of
progressive Republicanism.

The employers liability law? en-

acted by progressive Republicanism.
The safety appliance law? the

work of progressive Republicanism.
Progressive Republicanism also has

broken ground for that great business
reform, the tariff commission.

While proposed and urged by Re-

publicans, these reforms succeeded be
cause their appeal was made on their
own merits to all the people. Their
appeal was broader than party. They
were for the common good. Thus they
won support from all parties.

Items Gathered In
From Far and Near

Too Many Wurzburgers.
British alarmists are again foresee

ing a war with Germany on the anni
versary of Waterloo, 1915, "in which
1.000.000 men will be arms to meet
the invading Germans." Population
must be getting so thick over there as
to disturb sleep. Detroit News.

Strictly Cash Basis.
It may be said that the reforms of

Nevada have not extended to the di-

vorce courts. That would be going too
far. They still need that eastern mon-

ey in Nevada. Philadelphia Inquirer.

The Day it Rained.
A peculiarity of the Sherman smile

is that It is of the rarely pictured
sort that will come off. Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Sometime More So.
A sociologist tells us that the small

boy Is really a little savage. Whe have
known this for years, but had no idea
we were sociologists. Chicago Rec
ord-Heral-

Just Like Pie.
An English newspaper offered

prizes for the best lists of twenty-flv-e

beautiful words. The politicians
think the most beautiful word in the
English language is "elected." Hous-
ton Chronicle.

A Pleasant Reminiscence.
Robert Louts Stevenson's grocer is

preparing a volume of reminiscences
of the author. Don't you wish your
grocer would be satisfied merely to
collect reminiscences of you? Detroit
Free Press.

Everybody's Happy.
"The result," says Barnes of the

Old Guard, "is entirely satisfactory."
Evidently he is glad to be alive. Bos-
ton Journal.

Next.
Some Americans robbed in Paris!

Wouldn't it be too bad if Collector
Loeb made them pay duty on their
experience? Washington Tost.

Optimistic.
Another victory for our baseball

heroes strengthens the prediction, if
not the conviction, that they will be
next year's pennant winners. Pitts-
burg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

Ooesnt Like Whiskey.
Samuel Hopkins Adams who must

be a fearless man declares that near-
ly all the deaths supposed to be caus-
ed by the bite of rattlesnakes are due
In reality to the whisky that is pump-
ed into the victim. Is it possible that
no tratltlon is to remain sale? Toledo
Blade.

RaUIk G. led Edltar
Laflaa Jomtm Baalacaa Maaaacr
Carl Barakardt Aaaoclata Kdllar
W. tt. Feaadatoaa Xawe Editor

sunscniPTioN terms.
In Richmond 15 09 per year fin ad-

vance) or lOo per weak.
mail scnscmrTioNs.

One ver. in advance '5 22
Pt monthe. In atlvanra
One month. In advance

mural. ROUTfcS
One year, in advance '5 2?
HU montha. In alvance 1- -'

One month. In advance
Addreae chanced as often as dealred;

hoiU new and eld addreaaea mutt ke
Vlven.

Kubserlber will rdoiiie remit with
order, which ulioul.l hti lvrn for a
apei-IN- term: nam will not be enter-
ed until payment la received.

Entered at Richmond, Indiana, poat
of flue as second visas mall matter.

TIm Association of American J
La.arti.era friaw York Cltr) has 4

I zaailaed sod errtilied to the circulatiea. ,

at tkis pubUeaUoa. Only th tlcvea ol -

t atnuiatiaa soataiasd la tu report at ;- - - k

RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY"

Has a population of 13.000 and
U irowlnc. It la the county
eat of Wayne County, and the

Iradlnar renter of a rich agri-
cultural community. It Is lo-

cated due esat from Indianapolis
miles and 4 mllos from the.

star line.
Richmond la a cltv of homes

nd of Industry. Primarily
manufacturing city. It ia also the
JotiMnx renter of Kaatern In-
diana and enjoys the retail trade
or the populous community for
miles sround.

Richmond Is proud of 1 1 splen-
did streeta. well kept yards. Its
cement sidewalks and beautiful
shale trees. It hss 3 national
banks. 3 tru"t companies and 4
bulldlnar associations with com-
bined resources of over $1,000,000.
Number of factories 125; capitalInvested $7,000,000. with an an-
nual output of 137.000.000. and a
pay roll of f3.700.00C. The total
pay roll for the city amounts to
approximately fs,30d,400 annual-
ly.

There are five raHroad com-
panies radlatlnir In eight differ- -
ent directions frora the city. In-
coming freight hrndled dally.

lbs.; nutsrolns: freighthandled dally. 750.000 lbs. Yard
facilities, per day, 1.700 cars.
Number of passenger trains dally.

. Number of freight trnlns "

dally, 77. The annual pout office
receipts amount to 0.ooo. Total
aeaeaned valuation of thv city.
I1B.OOO.O0O.

Richmond hss two Inlerurban
railways. Three newspapers with

combined circulation of 15.000.
Richmond Is the greatest hard-
ware jobbing cener In the state
and only recond In genera! job-
bing Interests. It hss a piano
factry producing a high rrade
piano every 15 minutes. It is thelender In the manufacture of
traction engines, and producesmore threshing machines. lawnmowers roller skates, grain drillsand burial caskets than any oth-er cltv In the world.

The eltv's area Is J. Mo seres;has a court house costing 3500.-eo- o;

10 puhtlo schools sn-- t has thefinest and roost complete hlg1school In the middle west underconstruction: 3 parochial schools:Ksrlham college, and the IndianaPutlness College; five splendidfire companies In fine hose
bouses; Olen Miller perk, thelargest and roost beautiful parkIn Indiana, the home of Rich,mend's annual chautano,na: nv-e- n

hotels: municipal electric lightplant. ndr successful operationand a private electric light plant.Instirtne competition; the oldest
public library In the state.
cept one and the second format.40. AAA volumes: pure, refreshingwater, unsurpassed; S miles of
Improved streets: 40 miles ofaenrers: ! miles nf cement curband gutter combined: 40 miles ofcement walks, sod many miles ofwalks. Thirty churches.the Ttetd Memorial, builtat a cost of 1150 000: Reld Mem-
orial TTospltal. one of the mostmodern In the state' T. M. C A
AMlMlng. erected at a cost of10A.BAA one of the finest In thestste. The amusement center ofVs"tern Indiana and WesternOb'o.' Kn city of the else of Ttlchmnndbolds a fine an annual art tbb1. The Richmond Fall Fes-ttv- sl

held esch October Is unique,re other cltv holds a similar ar-fs- lr

It Is given In the Interest
of the cltv and financed by thebusiness mil.

giiccess awaiting snvnne with
enterprise In the Tanlc Proof
City.

REPUBLICAN TICKET
WAYNE COUNTY

For Congress
WILLIAM O. BARNARD

Fcr Representative
LEE J. REYNOLDS

For Joint Representative
IWayne and Fayette Counties)

ELMER OLDAKER

For Joint Senator
(Wayne and Union Counties)

WALTER S. COMMONS

For rrosecutor
CHARLES L. LADD

For Auditor
LEWIS S. BOWMAN

For Clerk
GEORGE MATTHEWS

For Sheriff
ALBERT a STEEN

For Treasurer
ALBERT ALBERTSON

For Commissioner
' (Middle District)

BARNEY LIN'DER.MAN

(Western District)
ROBERT BEESON

For Coroner
DR. ROLLO J. PIERCE

. For Assessor
WILLIAM MATHEWS

OUR NEIGHBORS
ON THE FESTIVAL

(Cambridge City Tribune.)
Despite the three days of continu-

ous rainfall the event of the year and
of Eastern Indiana, the Wayne county
centennial and Richmond fall festi-
val, was pulled off on Friday and Sat-

urday of last week in sunshine and
enthusiasm, crowning the efforts of
the untiring management with the
pronounced success they deserve. It
was a great outpouring of people and
the many and interesting attractions
provided entertainment for all. The
streets and buildings were beautifully
decorated and much admired. Both
the centennial and industrial parades
were of a character rarely equaled.
Splendid displays in all departments.
All Wayne county is proud of the
great success achieved. Congratula-
tions.

(New Paris Mirror.)
Excessive rain last week came near

making the Richmond fall festival and
centennial a complete failure. How-
ever with fair weather Friday the
festival was extended over Saturday
and two most excellent days were
had. It is said that the crowds Friday
were the very largest ever seen in
Richmond, while the Saturday crowd
was also very heavy. It was unfortun-
ate that the weather conditions should
have worked against the success of
the occasion as the merchants and
promoters had gone to great trouble
and expense to prepare for the event
and in the very nature of things had
to face at least a partial loss of the
results expected. A deficit confronts
the management, which will have to
be made up by popular subscription.
It is likely that never before did Rich-
mond make a more determined effort
to be a true host to her out of town
friends and there was an almost total
absence of that spirit of selfishness
which has too frequently been com-

plained of by country people as
against the Quaker City.

SOUS OF JOVE MEET

(American News Service)

Birmingham. Ala., 'Oct. 13. Birming-
ham Is entertaining for three days the
annual convention of the Order of Re-

juvenated Sons of Jove, a social and
fraternal organization, the member-
ship of which is confined to persons
interested in the electrical business.
The annual reports of the officers
show that the order now has a mem-
bership of 4.000 distributed through-
out the United States, Canada and
Mexico.

Shoes for Mem

He Will Ignore Taggart's Man-

date Not to Talk on the

Liquor Question.

ENTERS INDIANA FRIDAY

(Palladium Fpeclal)
Indianapolis, Oct. 13. When Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan opens his mouth
at Auburn Friday afternoon, it is al-

most certain he will hurl defiance at
Thomas Taggart. his democratic en-

emy, by disregarding utterly the man-
date which he received in Indianapo-
lis several weeks ago, no, to talk on
the liauor Question in Indiana. At

, that time he stated he would not dis
cuss it except in Nebraska.

The intimation of this intention of
the Nebraskan is taken simply as a
sign that he has not yet surrendered
his independence In politics and is not
inclined to accept the dictation of the
Indiana boss who is aligned with that
wing of the party which dumped him
so ignominiously from its councils.

Bryan will venture upon the liquor
question by way of defiance, but, hav-

ing shown his independence, will at-

tempt to reconcile his position in Ne-

braska as an advocate of county op-

tion with the democratic platform in
Indiana.

A complete backward flip-flo- p in his
policy on local option is anticipated
as a result of his attempt to straddle
the chasm between the platforms in
the two states.

After five days explanation of this
sort Mr. "3ryan will arrive In Indiana-
polis for his speech the night of Oc-

tober 19. He will deliver it from a
platform In front of the Western Un-

ion building in Monument Place.

WHY SALVES FAIL
TO CURE ECZEMA

Scientists are now agreed that the
eczema germs are lodged not in the
outer skin or epidermis, but in the
Inner skin. Hence, a penetrating li-

quid is required, not an outward salve
that clogs the pores.

We recommend to all eczema pa-

tients the standard prescription Oil of
Wintergreen as compounded in liquid
form known as D. D. D. Prescription.
A trial bottle of this D. D. D. Prescrip-
tion at only 25 cents, will instantly re-

lieve the itch. We have sold and rec-

ommended this remedy for years, and
know of wonderful cures from its use.
We recommend it to our patrons.

Conkey Drug Co., Cor. 9th and Main
streets, Richmond, Ind.
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Cold

Korn Killer Last

I Roomy enough for
fthe nKrankiestn

Korn, yet a shapely
and graceful style.

Gun Metal and
Kid

a Pair

Lahrman-Teepl- e Co.

It's a Very Cold

It crowds

in Upon

Us whether

We are

Ready

Or not.

UEP

Word

1

. c.

THE FALL FESTIVITIES are all over. Cold Weather is just
In front of us.

ARE YOU READY?
Get your coal order in btfore bad weather sets in. NOW,
you can get better service and better prices. Years of exper-
ience has taught us which are the best grades of coal and our
customers get the benefit. Telephones 1178 & 1179.

ASHBURM-CBOSirrC- O-

MedalFloup


